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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: David Watson rolling a fat one
at Russell Mill. Photo by PK.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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TREADLINES

Please Give Generously to NEMBA’s Annual Fund Appeal
As someone passionate about mountain biking, please
make an end-of-season donation to NEMBA's Annual Fund.
Your support will help NEMBA continue to build a strong
future for mountain biking in New England.
NEMBA needs your donation to keep our organization
strong and allow us to work for you to create better places
to ride. Please show your commitment to mountain biking.
Your contribution to NEMBA is an investment that
will provide great dividends for you to realize your
passion for riding.
We know that mountain biking is good for our bodies, our
communities, our kids, our trails and in many cases, local
economies. We can't imagine a world without it. That's
why NEMBA exists — to protect the trails we ride,
safeguard and promote our sport, and create new
riding opportunities. For that, we need your financial
support.
You are part of a strong community of mountain bikers
committed to creating epic riding experiences, preserving
open space, and guiding the future of our sport. Your endof-season gift to our Annual Fund helps us realize these
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TREADLINES
Connecticut, NEMBA is there to provide epic places to ride
and you'll always find friends to ride with, new and old.
Please support the future of mountain biking with your
donation. In 2016 we'll be holding another regional mountain bike summit to continue to build the next generation
of advocates for our sport. We'll be putting on more events
and seek mountain bike access to new parks and open
spaces.
We also need to be vigilant. There are still groups and
state agencies who would ban us from the trails and we
are working hard to combat these prejudices. NEMBA
needs to stay strong -and get stronger-so that we can
counter these biased policies and promote logical management of our public lands that includes mountain biking.

Your financial support keeps us strong so
we can protect your access to trails.
NEMBA is the largest regional mountain bike advocacy
group in the world, and it is because of riders like you that
we remain at the cutting edge of our movement. We hope
you agree that mountain biking is good for the trails, good
for the community and good for the planet. Help us work
to make the world a better place for riding.
efforts and fuels our advocacy efforts. Please be as generous as you can.
Not only does NEMBA act locally for our sport, but we also
play a strong role regionally and nationally to foster and
protect our sport. We have taken a strong stand against
allowing electric mountain bikes on singletrack. We have
supported the movement to allow mountain biking in
Wilderness. And we were one of the largest donors to protect the iconic Sidewinder trail and open space at Kingdom
Trails.

2015 has been a great year. We're growing every day
and we're increasing our capacity to give back to the trails.
No matter where you are, you'll be able to find great people with whom to ride. Our new website makes it easy to
connect to our NEMBA chapters and get involved in the
mountain bike community. With hundreds of trail care
events, thousands of rides, and plenty of skills clinics and
educational events, there is something for you to do
almost every day. We're building new trails, developing
new partnerships, getting more families out on the trail
and getting more and more people hooked on mountain
biking.
Your financial support helps make all this possible.
Our Kona Bicycles Mountain Bike Adventure Series raises
thousands of dollars for state parks and open spaces, and
the NEMBAfest at Kingdom Trails has become the premier
mountain bike event in the northeast. Whether you live in
the mountains of Maine or the southern coast of

Save the Trails

Please be as generous as you can with your donation every dollar counts.
Sincerely,

Philip Keyes
Executive Director
PS. Donate $100 and you'll become part of NEMBA's
Headcap Leadership Society and you'll also receive digital
subscription to Dirt Rag Magazine. Donate $250 and we'll
throw in a set of Maxxis Kevlar tires, or donate $500 and
become one of the elite riders with a gold NEMBA headcap!

Donate Now
www.nemba.org
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PLACES TO RIDE

Exit 8 ~ The Badlands
Winter weary riders often travel to Cape Cod
for early season riding. The Cape has much
to offer. For most of the winter the Cape's
trails are snow free and dry. Then too almost
every town on the Cape has at least one
really good trail network to explore. Locals
know where these are but most off-Capers
seem to focus on Otis in Falmouth and the
Trail of Tears in Marston's Mills. A few will
venture farther down the arm of the Cape to
Nickerson State Park in Brewster, but few get
to ride anyplace else.
What a shame! On route 6 alone Exit 1 & 2 lead you to Shawme
Crowell State Forest in Sandwich. Exit 3 to Scudder Creek, also in
Sandwich. Exit 4 to the Maple Swamp Conservation area. Exit 5 to the
aforementioned Trail of Tears. Exit 6 to the Hathaway's Pond
Conservation area in Barnstable. Exit 7 to over 50 miles of trails in
Barnstable and Yarmouth at "Willow Street". Exit 8 to "The Badlands"
in Yarmouth Port. Exit 9 to the "Route 6 Trails" in South Dennis. Exit
11 to the "Test Track" and Exit 12 to Nickerson State Park.

Photo by Philip Keyes

If you've never heard of some of these places, but would like to
explore them, and many others not mentioned here, or on the
NEMBA site, Join the Cape Cod NEMBA Group Facebook page and ask
a local for a tour.
To whet your whistle let's take a look at just one of these riding gems,
The Badlands.
The Badlands are located in Yarmouth Port just north of Route 6. They
consist of a vast network of trails on both private and public lands.
They go on for miles. The Badlands' trails actually connect to trails
leading all the way back to Maple Swamp at exit 4. That's about 30
miles. (But we'll save that ride for another day.)
The riding at the Badlands ranges from the sublime to the ridiculous.
Many of the singletracks are smooth and flowy, completely lacking in
rocks or roots as they glide up, down and around some very gentile
hills.
On the other extreme is the Badland Trail. Although the whole area
is referred to by the locals as The Badlands, the Badland Trail itself is
a deviously constructed singletrack that winds itself over and around
every defilement, rock, crevice and drop that could be found at a long
abandoned sandpit. You'll know when you're on it because it will be
unlike anything else you've ever ridden. Ummmm - Or walked, before.
Fortunately the Badland Trail is an exception. Most of the area's trails
are quite suitable for all levels of riders though some are quite hilly. A
quick look at the map will show you that the trail network is quite
convoluted. More than one day of exploring will be required to find
out where they all go.
Assisting in this is a marked portion of the Cape Cod Pathway that
sort of runs from end to end and the Bud Carter trail that starts in the
northeastern corner.
Weir Road, which turns into Great western Road runs through the
Save the Trails
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PLACES TO RIDE
middle of the Badlands. The trails to
the east of Weir/Great Western are
mostly easy and flowing with some
hills. That is - except for the
Badlands Trail.

you get to the harder trails.
Alternatively you could park at 230 North
Dennis Road where there's very limited
parking. This is at the start of the Bud
Carter Trail. If you choose that option
you'll be starting at the low point of the
area and will get some warm up climbs
right off the bat.

The climbs north of Weir/Great
Western Road can be challenging.
Especially if you're going the wrong
way on the area's many singletracks. But they do have a purpose.
At one point you'll be at the top of
an immense sand pit with an excellent view of the surrounding area.
Step, or ride off the edge of the
sandpit though, and it's a long way
down.
I usually choose to park near the
base of German Hill Road, about
1000 feet north of Route 6 where
there's a small parking area. 42
German Hill Road, Yarmouth Port
on your GPS will get you there.
Though the trail starts about 500
feet before that. The main trail goes
into the woods on the north side of
this road. Park here and you get to
ride all of the best flowy stuff before
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If you're not into exploring on your own,
as I suggest above, use the Facebook
option to see if you can get some locals to
show you around. But, if you are exploring
on your own, you won't get too lost. Bring
a copy of the map and listen. On most of
the trails you can hear Route 6 traffic
noise off in the distance.
Given the number of trails mentioned
above, if you're heading to the Cape this
winter for a ride, why not make it a weekend mini-vacation instead of a day trip?
The snow slush and mud will still be waiting for you when you get home, and don't
you deserve a break?

Photo by Philip Keyes
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Climbing
By Bill Boles

Climbing hills can be one of the
most tiring and frustrating parts
of riding. On the other hand it
can also be among the most
rewarding when you make it to
the top.
We've all ridden with people
who don't seem to know that
they’re on a hill. You know, people who can climb almost anything without ever loosing traction, doing an uncontrolled
wheelie or coming to a halt.
People who fly up hills, regardless of the terrain. Even if someone in front of them stalls in the
best line, they just, seemingly
unconcerned, ride around them.
It can be frustrating to ride with
people like that or, on the other
hand, when you have an idea
how they do it, inspirational.
In this article I'd like to talk
about three types of hill climbs
and the best techniques to conquer them. They are long
smooth hills, short abrupt hills
and technical hillclimbs. While
there's certainly some overlap
between them, and while every
climb may contain elements of
more than one this is a good
place to begin.
Sit or stand or both?
But before that we need to consider the two methods of climbing hills, sitting and standing.
Many scientific studies have
concluded that climbing hills in
a sitting position uses less energy. Alternatively standing up certainly puts more power to the ground. So which should you do?
Well, unless you're riding a singlespeed bike, which limits your choice
to mostly standing, a combination of both, depending on conditions
and desires is probably best.
The key to climbing hills, whether sitting or standing is balance. IE:
Getting enough power to the ground to maintain momentum while at
the same time not putting down so much power that you break traction or do a wheelie.
Whether you sit or stand your center of gravity needs to be further
forward than it is when you're riding on flat ground. Sitting you slide
forward on your saddle and bend over your bars. Standing your center of gravity should be above the nose of your saddle with your arms
and shoulders in a good position to pull on the bars. Climbing while
standing uses a lot more upper body strength than does climbing
while sitting.

Save the Trails

Photo by Philip Keyes

Long Smooth Hills
When I think of a long smooth hill I picture in my mind a dirt road
that, sometimes endlessly, climbs a hill. The hill varies in difficulty. It
can be steep enough that I have to slide forward on my saddle, while
also being just a long, endless, slog to the top. I've climbed hills that
go on for an hour or more and probably you have, or will, too. The
best way to deal with them is to climb seated, (standing will exhaust
you too quickly), in a gear that lets you spin your cranks without
burning out your legs. You don't want to go anaerobic because if you
do you'll soon have to quit. In other words, unless you're engaged in
a race to the top, shift down until you get to a gear where you can
spin endlessly, even while carrying on a conversation with your fellow sufferers.
Oh! A quick word on gearing. Recently there has been a movement to
single front chainrings. Originally designed for highly trained athletes
who race, they now appear on bikes intended for the rest of us.
Caution: Before you buy into this technology, make sure that you'll
still have gearing low enough to get you up every hill you normally
ride.

SingleTrackS No. 143|
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Many people, including me, even modify two chainring cranks with a
rear cassette that's kitted to have 11-40, or 42 teeth instead of the
normal 11-36. That's much lower gearing than you could ever get
with one front chainring.

you also have to deal with roots, rocks and even sometimes turns. All
while climbing. Technical hillclimbs are the ones where you don't
want to follow too closely behind other riders, because if you do and
they blow it, you will too.

When climbing long smooth hills you need three things, correct gearing, as mentioned above, stamina and smoothness. Stamina comes
from riding below your personal anaerobic threshold and, over time,
incorporating some hills into every ride. While smoothness is mostly
gearing and patience. Your goal is to get to the top of the hill, no matter how long it is, and still have enough energy left to enjoy the
upcoming descent.

Technical hills are conquered with a combination of gearing, momentum and line choice. And of these the most important is momentum.
You need to be going fast enough to roll over whatever is in front of
you, while you're climbing. Too slow and you'll just stop. And maybe
fall over.

Short abrupt Hills
Short abrupt hills are the ones that we encounter mostly on singletracks. These are the ones that hit you in the face on rolling terrain
and force you to shift to a different gear or get out of your saddle. If
you can, the best method to deal with them is to approach them with
as much momentum as you can. Sometimes this will almost let you
get to the top without having to do much work. While, if you slowed
down on that same hill, you'd slog to the top. Gear choice is important, either sitting or standing, you want to be in a gear that will
allow you to climb the hill without grinding to a stop. Unlike long
slow hills, short abrupt ones are best tackled aggressively. Get over
them and move on.
Technical hills
Technical hills are what separate riders from walkers. Technical hills
are hard. Not only do you deal with elevation gain and steepness but
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Here's a trick! Pretend that you're not on a hill at all. Imagine that the
hill in front of you is actually a flat singletrack. If it were flat it would
be no problem at all. It would be easy to see the best line through the
obstacles. Well, guess what? That's the line you want to use while
climbing the hill. Choose the right gear, apply momentum and balance and you'll surprise yourself at how simple that technical climb
can become. On a technical climb try to be going a little faster than
you need to be. That way when you get to the trail chatter you'll tend
to roll right up and over it.
Climbing hills can be fun when you make them. Frustrating when you
can't. One final thought: If you can't make it to the top, making it as
far as you can and then stepping off gracefully should be your goal.
Don't push things so far that you stop and fall over. Riding as much
of a hill as you can is always easier than walking the whole thing.
Practice hills enough and it will be you who seems to always fly
effortlessly upward. And on a group ride, that will give you plenty of
time to recover when you get to the top.

Ride the Trails

Save the Trails
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CHAPTER NEWS

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Bob Shalit
Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com
2015 was a good year. We
kicked things off with a great
spring picnic and ride at
Todd Amato's house in VT.
Our Tuesday and Thursday
night rides had good turnout
all season long, and we had
solid attendance at our
chapter meetings.
The
chapter also put on a Take a
Kid
MTBing
Day
at
Stonewall Farm in October.

Mike Hoefer leading a Take a Kid Mountain Biking Day ride at Stonewall Farm. Photo by Mike Davern

In the trail work department, we added a couple
bridges to some wet spots that had been getting
much worse, hung the majority of the trail signs in
Drummer Hill, and reworked/improved some existing trails at Drummer. At Stonewall Farm we held
a fall work day where we completed a reroute to
avoid an eroding section of trail, did some rock

Group ride in Nelson NH. Photo by Steve Holmes

Off the trail we had successes as well. Drummer
Hill maps are now available for purchase, and we
have chapter t-shirts now too.

Trailbuidling at Stonewal Farm. Photo by Mike
Davern

work over a wet area, hung additional trail markers
and directional arrows, and assembled a bike rack.
We also had great turn out for the fall clearing of
the trails at both Stonewall Farm and Drummer
Hill. Thanks to everyone that helped out this year
at our work days or just on their own taking care
of things.
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The Far Side trail at Drummer Hill saw some logging
this summer. The forester is Swift Corwin, and he
went out of his way to avoid the trails. He contacted our Chapter president before they started
and said that they saw the trail and would layout
their drags to avoid most of it. The trails looked
great when they were done, and because of the
loggers efforts we were able to begin riding them as
soon as the equipment cleared out. If anyone
needs a forester, he gets a recommendation from
BK-NEMBA!
We'll be holding our end of the year meeting
December 8th at Keene Signworx, 6PM. Bring
something to share, and drink. I hope to see

everyone there.
We'll spend the winter months riding our fat bikes
and hitting the slopes. At our February meeting
we'll start making plans for 2016. Come on out
and help us plan for a great 2016. We've got good
things in the works…
One plan for 2016 I can tell you about now is the
showing of Teton Gravity Research and Ant Hill
Films mountain bike film unReal. The chapter is
working with some great sponsors to bring this
film to Keene's Colonial Theater on Saturday,
March 26th. Stay tuned for more info!
See you on the trail.
—Mike Davern

Ride the Trails
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Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Perry Ermi
Treasurer: Paul Richards
Secretary: Kris Ermi
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Yahoogroup:
mtb-capecod@yahoogroups.com
Hello everyone from down
here on lovely Cape Cod.
We all had an awesome
summer of riding and eating! Our chapter cookouts
were a big hit and we are
planning to enlarge our
cookout area with more
picnic tables.
Our trail clean ups were
taken care of all season by
all members will riding
after the wind and rain storms we got. We did cut
in a new trail at old jail lane with the help of the
Sturgis Charter High School kids. We are planning
to finish cutting trail at Old Jail Lane. There are
trails on the map that have been grown over and
need to be opened up again.

The Ladies of CC Nemba on the deck in TOT. Photo by Michael Dube

A big congratulations goes to all of the CC NEMBA members that rode for Team Hope Hospice in this
year's Last Gasp Funraiser. Tonight was the Night of Gratitude where the checks were presented to the
charities. Team Hope Hospice was the number one team. We raised over $91,000.00 for Hospice and the
Last Gasp raised a total of $508,000.00. A record year. Photo by Larry Kornetsky

We had our first real official
Cape Cod NEMBA meeting at
the Cape Codder Resort thanks
to Bill and Jason Catania and it
was a blast. We are planning
our x-mas party there too.
Our first “official” meeting at the Cape Codder,
thanks to Bill and Jason Catania.

The grant money from the Chamber of Commerce
came through and we started mapping our trails.
First was Nickerson State Park, and that map is
almost complete with the help of LARS AHLZON
AND HIS AWESOME MAPPING SKILLS. Otis and
Willow Street and Old Jail Lane are all in the works.
Thanks to the Nickerson crew for naming all there
trails.
Save the Trails

Our annual TOYS FOR TOTS
ride is December 6 and we hope
this will be the best one yet.
Our weekly rides continue in
the dark so please check our
Facebook page for all updates
on rides and meetings and parties!!
Thanks, Mike Dube
Cross training at Camp Lyndon...
Photo by Michael Dube
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Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Peter Smith,
psmithconsult@roadrunner.com
207-441-4873
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Kimberly Truskowski
Treasurer: Dana Friend
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassett.nemba.org
Season of Thanks:
During this holiday season I
want to take a moment to
thank everyone who has
been a part of our success
over the past year.
First, thank you to all of our
members; it is your support
that has fueled our growth,
which as of October lists
142 members, and provides
a strong signal to everyone who is supporting us
financially. It has been especially gratifying to
receive numerous unsolicited donations from
members who have expressed their desire to support continued trail construction.
Second, thank you to all the riders who have trav-

CR NEMBA Volunteer Trail Day.

eled to Carrabassett Valley during the year. The
increase in ridership has been obvious to all of us
who live and work in the area. In addition to what
one might expect to be popular riding times, people have continued to enjoy the trails in record
numbers well into November.
Third, I want to thank everyone who has volunteered their time, sweat, and expertise. Volunteers
have come from all parts of Maine and New
England. These volunteers have helped in so many
ways: building single track; organizing and staffing
the many events held this year; attending planning
meetings with our stakeholders and partners; and
posting updates to Face Book. Volunteer work is
the fuel that allows our chapter run and grow. I
encourage all of you to reach out to provide whatever help you can, when you can to help create the
type of chapter you want. From my personal experience whether you are volunteering to help build
a trail, run an event, or provide other expertise, it
is truly gratifying to be a part of creating something that provides a healthy way to enjoy the outside in this remarkable area.
Fourth, I want to thank our funders who have provided additional financial resources to continue our
work at building a world class mountain bike trail
network.

We heard this many times throughout the season,
"Please thank the trail builders!" This post goes
out to the Town of Carrabassett Valley trail crew:
Josh, Joe, Dwight, Dave, Amelia, Kory, and Rollie.
They, with the help of many volunteers, completed
an extraordinary amount of trail work this season.
They work incredibly hard, volunteered for trail
building work days and events on their days off,
and are truly passionate about building a worldclass trail network.
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Fifth, the growth and success of our chapter would
simply not be possible without the work of your
Board of Directors, each of which has contributed
in different ways. The CRNMEBA board consists of:
Ed Gervais, VP; Dave Hughes, VP; Dana Friend,
Treasurer; Kimberley Truskowski, Secretary; Josh
Tauses, Trail Master; Julie Coleman; Joe Hines, and
Jon Boehmer. We are indeed fortunate to have this
dedicated group to serve CRNEMBA. Please thank
each of them when you have the opportunity.

Trail Construction
2015 saw approximately 4 miles of new single
track added to the Carrabassett Region Mountain
Bike Trail Network. This includes 6 new trails- four
at the Campbell Field and two at the Sugarloaf

Dave Hughes and Peter Smith

Outdoor Center. In addition, trail improvements
were made on Oak Knoll, Sunny Breeze, Redington
Connector, as well as smaller improvements to
large number of other trails in the network. Work
also began on the improvements and rebuild of the
Newton's Revenge trail to the Stratton Brook Hut.
The first phase of this work included the rebuild of
the ski trail that will serve as a dual use mountain
bike and ski trail. We anticipate this trail work to
be completed in 2016 adding about 1.5 mile of
new MTB trail.
Happy Holidays!
—Peter Smith

Ride the Trails
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Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Alan Tinti
Treasurer: John Joy
Secretary: Peter Finch
At Large: Jason Engelhardt, John Biehn
IV, Mark Lurie, Marc Otfinoski
BOD Reps: Al Tinti, John Joy
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “CT NEMBA”

As I write this the days are
getting shorter and the temperatures chillier. The leaves
and acorns have completed
their annual migration from
the trees to the ground here
in Southern New England,
adding a new element of
challenge to the trails. Yes
it's that time of year again,
when thoughts turn to the
holidays, both the nights
and the beer get darker, the physiques get chubby,
and the bikes get fat.

The Halloween ride at Rockland. Photo by Lisa Maloney

Fatoberfest at Hurd State Park. Photo by Glenn Vernes
Stan Pruchinski helps build new singletrack at
River Highlands. Photo by Glenn Vernes.

The Fall Fiesta at Gay City State Park was a big success with great weather, tasty pizza, and about 50
riders doing group rides and marked loops. Thanks
to Al Tinti for organizing the event. The Halloween
ride at Rockland was a hoot! Although no one
dressed like an owl, we had about twenty costumed riders and rode a ten mile loop with cookies
and cider afterwards. Thanks to Lisa Maloney for
organizing the ride and John Puziss for leading.
The chapter also helped out by leading group rides
at Pedal Power's Fatoberfest fat bike demo event at
Hurd State Park.

Save the Trails

Our ever-popular Turkey Burner ride, held the day
after Thanksgiving at Case Mountain, will be in the
books by the time this issue hits the mailboxes.
Upcoming is the Winterfest ride and outing,
scheduled for January 31st. Check the chapter's
Facebook page or NEMBA.ORG for details.
On the trail building front the second of four sections of new trail at River Highlands State Park is
ready to ride, bringing the new trail total to about
a mile. There's still a lot of work to do, including
tuning berms and creating log hops and skinnies.
And thanks to Jon Petersen and Jason Engelhardt
Rockland will soon become an even better and
more inclusive place to ride. Jason and Jon have
permission for another 2 ½ miles of trail around
the Renee's Way parking lot. The plan is for flatter,

flowier, more novice and family-friendly trail that
will make Rockland a true something-for-everyone
destination. Bryan McFarland continues to build at
Rattlesnake Ledges.
I wish to thank the members, donors, ride leaders,
ambassadors and trail workers who made 2015 a
great year for the chapter. As for the upcoming
year we plan to expand our calendar of ride and TM
activities. Would you like to lead a ride? Do you
know of a place where the trails need work, or
where new trails could be built? Winter is a great
time to plan these things. Send me an email or
come to a chapter meeting and fill us in on the
details.
Happy trails —Glenn Vernes
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CHAPTER NEWS

Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Sarah Aviano Cross
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Brett Van-Cott
Membership: Ellen Wells
Trails: Brian Alexander
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

It's impossible not to smile
looking back on 2015. For
those of us in Central
Maine it's been filled with
fun and no small measure
of accomplishment.

Tuesday Night Trail Crew at Bond Brook. Photo Chris Riley

The season got officially
underway in early June
with a Family Bike day and
member appreciation barbecue at the "RES" in
Hallowell. With both the reservoir for swimming
and the "junkyard" to hone your bike skills it's a
hard venue to beat.
It was a year of improvement for many also. Two
skill clinics, one for women only at Titcomb (FAT)
and the other, coed, at Range Pond. Still not
enough for some, a group of Dirt Diva's took part
in a GRIT clinic at the Kingdom Trails. Happy is the
rider with new skills.
Thanks to Central Maine Cycling Club we were
able to run a number of time trials this year. These
are mountain bike specific and run on single track.
Each event was held at a different trail system and
we had turnout from a wide geographic area.
Racing against the clock you've got nobody but
yourself to hold accountable. We drew kids as
young as 6, and "veteran" riders in their 60's. Make

CeMeNemba Brand
Photo Sarah Avaino Cross

sure to keep an eye out for these events next season.
2015 has been a transformative year for
CeMENemba. Seeing the economies of scale and
recognizing the inevitable (we all ride together)
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Mt Apatite Skills Clinic. Photo Daryn Slover

several trail areas and accompanying stewardship
were folded into the organization. With growing
membership from an increasing geographic area we
felt the need to better represent these outlying
trail systems and members.
Range Pond in Poland Spring, Mt Apatite in
Auburn, somewhat unofficially The Androscoggin
Riverlands in Turner and FAT (Farmington Area
Trails). Francois Jalbert is CeMENemba Vice
President of the Lewiston/Auburn area (Range
Pond, Mt. Apatite), Nick Citriglia acts as Vice
President for F.A.T/Farmington area, and of course
Sarah Cross takes over as V.P. for our legacy areas,
Bond Brook, Pine Ridge, the Res and the Kennebec
Highlands. We can't thank them enough for their
dedication, service and tireless efforts. (That's
somewhat of a joke, we don't make them ride without tires). With an increase in our leadership team
we are excited to be more effective and get more
done in the region.
With all the new bridges being built some innovative thinker (Thanks Chris Riley) came up with the
idea of promoting the CeMENemba brand. Thanks
to a very creative metal worker we have a beautiful

new branding iron/stencil we use on our bridges.
Self promotion at perhaps its most subtle level and
even an excuse for looking at your front wheel. We
hope that this will help riders realize who is doing
the work on these beautiful bridges and equate to
increased support for our efforts.
Our annual "Treadfest" at Bond Brook closed out
the season. We were blessed with fair weather and
fine friends for the day. We have learned from our
mistakes and had plenty of beer and food awaiting
the hungry crowd. Temperatures vary a lot in
October and we hedged our bets by having a bonfire. Bonfire, beer and biking, is there a better day?
While we've been especially lucky with weather in
the past look for this event earlier in the season
next year and perhaps dare we say even camping?
It's time to retool for winter and embrace the snow
and ice. Here's to Santa bringing cold trails, firm ice
and new bikes!
—Ian Ogilvie

Ride the Trails
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Fairfield

County (CT)

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Mike Ahern
Secretary: Mike Burke
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Chris
Kezckemethy, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Chris
Kezckemethy
Website: www.fcnemba.org
Winter is around the corner
and with it, our annual
Winter Solstice ride on
December 19th. Seasons
are definitely moving right
along here and its time to
start looking back at the
year behind us.

Photo by Dave Francefort

Sitting down to write this I
was thinking we weren't as
busy or productive as we've
been in prior years, but thinking through the
Fairfield County highlights, we actually had a pretty solid year of riding, advocacy, and building. Our
highlights for the year were:
Fairfield County NEMBA was a generous recipient
of a REI grant yet again, this year for $5,000 to use
for an advanced chainsaw training class and keeping our on-going trail maintenance and volunteer
programs going with top flight caliber. REI continues to be one of our strongest supporters and we
greatly appreciate their contributions to our
efforts.
Mechanical Trail building at Farrington Woods in
Danbury in April with attendees from across the
state, Hardy Avery came down from VT and we
had a great two day build and training session.
Joint NW CT and FC NEMBA trail school put more
trail maintainers and advocates into service, which
is always a win!
An awesome Fall season ender social with the
unReal movie at Ridgefield Play House and City
Steam Brewery, a huge thanks to Gunnar, Mick,
City Steam, the Ridgefield Playhouse, and all of our
other generous supporters.
Regular Wednesday Wilton Woods rides and
Ridgefield weekly rides with the Ridgefield Cycle
Co. and Wilton Outdoor Sports. And some
impromptu Huntington tours tossed in there.
While we didn't build any new trail from scratch,
we spent a significant amount of time advocating
for access and performing trail maintenance, keeping the single track single and continuing to develop our partnerships at Trout Brook with the
Aspetuck Land Trust, Wilton Woods with the
Wilton Conservation Commission, National Trails
Day at Mianus River Park with the Friends of
Mianus River Park and City of Stamford, Trumbull
Save the Trails

Photo by Kyaeira Tucker

with the Trumbull Parks and Rec, Farrington
Woods with the City of Danbury, and Huntington
State Park with the CT DEEP.

day with 19 people coming out, thanks to our volunteers in Ridgefield who've been so helpful in getting us here (Ray, John, and Mike).

One of our longer term communication and relationship building efforts to maintain mountain bike
access is beginning to take traction. For a while we
have been at work with the Ridgefield
Conservation Commission to ensure their message
regarding responsible trail use is heard and respected, and that FC NEMBA can be a solid partner in
helping to maintain the trails and promote protection of the resource. We hosted our first work day
November 14 with a nice re-route, eliminating a
long section of fall line trail and replacing it with a
sustainable section of trail (see pictures!). Great

It's definitely been a busy year all around and we
hope to accomplish as much, or more, next year
(maybe a new trail somewhere?).
Hope to see you at the Winter Solstice Ride and
then again at our Winter Social in the deep months
of winter... or out and about on bikes and fat bikes!
Cheers and happy holidays!
—Ryan Tucker
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Franconia
Area

President: Eric Pospesil,
epoespesil@gmail.com
Vice President: Gardner Kellogg
Treasurer: Sandy Olney
Secretary: Chris Nicodemus
Trails Chair: Gabe Boisseau
PR: Janel Lawton
Facebook: “Franconia Area NEMBA”
This last contribution to
SingleTracks of 2015 is a
chance to look back on our
year and gaze forward into
our bright and shinny crystal
ball. Most importantly, WE
ARE IN! FA-NEMBA has
been years in the making. A
trail and mountain biking
network that has evolved to
become a cherished and supported part of our wider
local communities, supported by many, maybe not entirely in sweat equity,
but certainly in spirit. We spent the late winter
getting organized, for real this time. You all voted
us in as a chapter in March. (Thanks again BTW!)
April and May was our time to enlist members and
use their time to help clean up after a long winter,
also to take on trail projects within the village of

Franconia Area NEMBA Trail Building at the Cooley Jericho Community Forest.
Photos by Justin Daigneault

Franconia on town owned land. Fox Hill Park is
one of our long established trailheads.
June, July and August we discovered can be a difficult time to get trail work projects done, especially when the weather is as beautiful as the one we
had! Fortunately though we found plenty of time
to RIDE and enjoy friends and family. For 2016 we
are planning to host some type of NEMBA sponsored ride during the mid summer months and
invite everyone to come experience our trail system.
Suzanne Beauchesne and Chris Nicodemus were
able to break ground during the summer months
working with the AMC, the Ammonoosuc
Conservation Trust and the USFS on the Cooley
Jericho Community Forest in Easton. We rallied
around their efforts and put in a couple organized
work days buffing that trail out recently this fall
(see pics). If all goes as planned the Forest Service
will give us the green light to make the final link
between Cole Hill and Cooley Hill in the spring.
This is going to be one EPIC route. Some folks have
already been riding the Community Forest section,
doing an out and back from Trumpet Round Road
in Sugar Hill.

Suzanne and Eric in the Cooley Jericho
Community Forest.
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Our board did meet with Dan Abbe, the Dispersed
Recreation Coordinator responsible for trails on
our Pemi/Ammo Ranger District of the White
Mountain National Forest. We got to take him out
on a pre meeting ride and spent a very productive
evening discussing our proposal for adoption of
trails into the Forest System of Trails. A draft has
been submitted and we are awaiting initial com-

ments.
So now what…We bundle up, charge our batteries
and RIDE ON…The riding is still great. Yeah you
might miss a corner and ride off into the leaves and
wonder what the heck happened to that trail you
where just on, but as leaves get squished down
and rained on from time to time the trail does magically reappear. 2016 we are going to work on better marking and signing our trails. We do have a
map available of some of our trail system. You can
pick one up at a few places in Franconia, including
the White Mountain Bike Shop located at the
Franconia Inn on Route 116. The Franconia Inn is
another of our major trailhead locations. The inn
is open to the public and its owners are big supporters and riders! When you do find yourself in
our area, be sure to visit Littleton too. Many of our
members live in Littleton and belong to the long
established Land Sharks and White Mountain Velo
Club. These groups do weekly club rides, mountain bikes on Tuesdays and road on Thursdays.
They are based out of the Littleton Bike and Fitness
Shop on Cottage Street in Littleton. Dave Harkless,
the owner has a new, special motor bike for winter
fat bike grooming. Stop in and ask them about the
trails on Pine Hill and Parker Mountain. We are all
one big family north of the Notch! Have a great
winter and as hard as this may be for
some…..THINK SNOW!
Peace on Earth!
—Eric Pospesil

Ride the Trails
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Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick,
adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VPs: Maciej Sobieszek and Rick Forzese
Secretary: Greg Jones
Treasurer: Bill Cohn
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”

Hi-Hi, Hi-Ho…
After such an exceptional
riding season with great
weather and amazing trail
conditions, we didn't want
to take anyone away from
enjoying the season to do
trail maintenance.

Trailwork in the Landlocked Forest. Photos by Maciej Sobrieszek

I mean, we love to ride as
well, so we get it. However,
there was a lot of work that
need to be done after all that riding.
Much of our recent focus has been in the
Landlocked Forest. It seemed like every weekend
some of our fearless leaders were sherpa'ing volunteers into the depths of nirvana. If you've ridden in
LLF recently, you can see the fruits of everyone's
labor.
The work has helped recondition some important
sections to make them more refined and enjoyable
as well as increasing flow. There has been consistent and bountiful attendance which allowed for
us to meet much of our goals this fall.
We are continually working with local partners to
enhance accessibility and improve our epic adventures. There are a few trail re-route projects at The
Fells as well as LLF that we are hoping to finalize
before first snow so that we can get to work just
after first thaw in the spring.

Feel the Berm!

Snow?
Where We're Going, We
Don't Need Snow...
…BUT, recent history has proven it's coming
whether we like it or not, so we'll need to manage
to continue our riding enjoyment. It seems like
EVERYONE has a fat bike these days and
NEMBAFest was a showcase of that revolution.
But this EVOLUTION is extending our riding season as well as enhancing our riding experience.
One main appeal of fat bikes is their relative affordability. One can get in on the fad for about the
cost for a new TV. Suggestion? Get off the couch
and go shred!
Monitor our typical channels of communication
(Website, Facebook) for weekend rides through the
end of fall and into the beginning of winter and
visit your local shops to see if fat bikes are your
cup of tea.

Thank You
To show our appreciation for all who tirelessly
helped keep our machine well-oiled, GBNEMBA

Save the Trails

GB NEMBA’s Mobile Trail Crew.

will be holding our annual Volunteer Appreciation
Night this January. Come break bread with your
fellow riders and enjoy some great pizza and beer.
Be on the lookout for details in the coming weeks!

And to help everyone survive the doldrums of winter, be on the lookout for future events this winter
like a possible movie night.
—Greg Jones
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Greater

Portland

President: Jim Tasse,
jamestasse@mac.com, 207-3180386
Vice President: Andrew Favreau
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Board: Brian Danz, Jim Tassé, Caleb
Hemphill, Chris Carleson, Pat
Hackleman, Brian Stearns, Mitch
Wacksman
W: www.greaterportlandnemba.com
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”

Well, it's mid November,
and the conditions have
not been wintry, so riding
continues unabated in the
Greater Portland Region.
The GP-NEMBA leaf blowers have been getting a lot
of use clearing the trails of
the summer's greenery,
now fallen and brown.

12 Hours of Bradbury. Photo by Jim Tasse

Speaking of leaf blowing, it
is interesting how little consensus there is on the
practice. The practice has its proponents and
detractors. According to the research we've done,
there are potential upsides and downsides to
blowing trails. The downsides to leaf blowing
appear to be that:
1. Leaf blowing not only removes the leaves, it also
removes a few millimeters of soil every time and
causes more root elevation and loss of surrounding
material.
2. Leaf blowing removes the material that fills in
around roots and would eventually turn into dirt,
Casco Bay Sports’ Bikes and Brews Ride. Photo by Deanna Backman

3. Leaf blowing removes matter that helps slow
run off in the rainy season, which helps
reduce/prevent erosion.
According to this line of thought, blowing leaves
interferes with Mother Nature's efforts to build dirt
back into hard used trails.
On the other hand, the upsides to leaf blowing are
that:
1. Leaf blown trails are better defined and safer
when blown, because leaves mask the trail and
make it hard to follow.
2. Leaf blown trails are drier and less slippery than
ones covered with wet leaves.
3. Trail building practices usually recommend
clearing to a mineral layer, and leaf blowing just reexposes that original treadway.
Blowing leaves, this argument goes, doesn't really
impact soil conditions significantly and improves
rider safety.

12 Minutes of Bradbury! Photo by Rob Lavoie
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Here at GP NEMBA, we can only say that we do
what the trail managers prefer, and there seems to
be a lot of enthusiasm for blown trails. Certainly
our riders cheer whenever it happens. We plan to
continue to blow many of our trails, and to moni-

tor its effects on the trails we're involved with.
What does your chapter do?
So that's what we've been up to around here lately-blowing leaves. As I reported in my last column
(which I thought was the season recap) we've also
built some bridges, worked on trails, and had some
successful riding events. The 12 Hours of
Bradbury, our single biggest fundraiser (thanks
again, Casco Bay Sports!!) was another big success
and a great time. Our last Bikes and Brews, held
on Halloween, included a six-foot penguin on a
single speed, which you don't see too often. More
than 50 people showed up to ride trails in Cape
Elizabeth (which, alas, had not been blown at that
point!) and have a great feed at Elsmere BBQ.
At this point in the year, we're starting to look
ahead to what's next, and we are having a meeting
next week to dig into the future in more detail.
That may include: how to spend the money we
raised this year, over $1500!; new areas we are
working on getting access to ride in; and whether
it is time for some changes in chapter leadership.
Stay tuned for the next column for more info on
what's up in the Greater Portland region.
—Jim Tasse

Ride the Trails
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
MVNEMBA@gmail.com

Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA
Web Page: www.nemba.org/mvnemba
Facebook Group: “Merrimack Valley NEMBA”

President's Message
The 2015 riding season is
coming to an end. Our
weekly rides are now in
hibernation.
MVNEMBA
Adventure
Series Ride at Great Brook
Farm State Park is in the
books. We had a solid
turnout considering the
forecast. A big thank you to
all that attended and a huge
thank you to all of you that assisted in some way.
It takes many hours to prepare for such an event.
The highlight for 2015 has been the amount of trail
work we have completed. Headed by our trail boss,
Kirk Goldsworthy, we have completed four complete boardwalk builds at Great Brook Farm State
Park and added just over one mile of new singletrack in Billerica State Forest.

Boardwalk build at Great Brook Farm State Park.. Photos by Jim Powers

The new Gilson Hill Loop trail has required hundreds of man hours due to the terrain. As with any
trail, it is never complete and the work continues.
All of the new projects were on top of the normal
maintenance we provide weekly. Thank you to all
of the volunteers. The projects have been successful because of you.
See you in 2015.

Group Rides Wrap up
Monday PYT
The PYT ride at Russell Mill continued to growing
in its third year. The ride is co-hosted by GBNEMBA and is sponsored by JRA Cycles. Big thanks to
the leaders, Dan McCormack and the other leaders.
Tuesday
The Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Tuesday Night Ride
Series had solid 2015. The season felt like we were
dodging rain and or thunder every Tuesday. Big
thanks to or ride leader, Steve Richardson.
Women's Ride
The Women's ride continued to grow in its third
season. The weekly rider numbers surpassed all of
our other group rides. These ladies have a great
attitude and just love being in the woods on a bike.
Big thanks to or ride leader, Karen Korza.
Friday Night
The Friday Night ride series at Russell Mill offers a
fast paced ride that can be as long as 23 miles with
a trip to Great Brook. We plan to continue the
Save the Trails

Paul Lohnes, Joe DiZazzo and Kirk Goldsworthy buidling new Trail Construction at Gilson Hill.

Friday night event as a Snow shoe and or Fatbike
event through the winter. Big thanks to or ride
leader, Steve Richardson.

Come ride with us!
—Barry Moore

SingleTrackS No. 143|
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Mid Coast
Maine

President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Stephanie Szarka
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”

The mountain biking scene
in the Midcoast has continued to thrive and evolve in
2015. Several members of
our MTB community have
taken on leadership roles,
who continue in helping to
provide increased trail
access, strong partnerships,
and in general, better
mountain biking opportunities for the communities we
serve. All of this effort and passion has resulted in
some very impressive accomplishments this year.
In prior years the club has leaned heavily on few
core individuals to make our chapter successful.
Through strong leadership, John Anders has
assembled a team of folks who assist in maintaining positive relationships with private landowners,
hold positions on partner organization committees, organize and lead trail work days, and pitch
in with our summer youth program among countless other tasks that go on behind the scenes to
keep everything running smoothly. As the result of
the efforts of many, our chapter has enjoyed the
benefit of 'The whole being greater than the sum of
its parts' phenomenon.

Boardwalk contstruction. Photo by Morgan Laidlaw

Here are some highlights of 2015:
• The NEMBA Explorers program is all about getBerming up the Camden Snow Bowl. Photo by Kevnin Callahan

ting kids engaged in nature's social network and
igniting their interest in the outdoor recreation.
We had 9 participants in 2014. In 2015, we had
33 participants (not including parents who tagged
along : ) who met on Mondays throughout the
summer, which also increased our membership
support base by over 50%. The program is noncompetitive and develops riding skills, confidence,
builds new friendships, and serves to generate
deeper values for both open space and nature.

is the continued progress in generating support
and approval to construct trails that will connect
the Snow Bowl to neighboring communities.

• 4 additional miles of single track trail were
designed and constructed, including the Goose
River to Five Brooks (G5) connector and the Lower
Goose Brook section of Rollins Road. G5 links the
Ragged Mountain Preserve and the Camden Snow
Bowl to the newly built Rollins Road section of
trails.

• Hosted a successful Trail fest weekend with over
30 participants, resulting in an over $10,000 in
value to our community in just two days. This
event included trail building, riding, music, and fun
for all!

• Productive alliances were enriched and cultivated with local land trusts, philanthropic organizations, municipalities, and seven private landowners. One of the many products of our engagement,
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• Three of our members volunteered to serve on a
coastal Mountain Land Trust committee to help
assist in realizing the vision of a 10 mile "Round
the Mountain" trail that will expand mountain biking opportunities in the Ragged Mountain Preserve
with connections to the Snow Bowl.

It's not uncommon to be riding out on the trails
and stumble upon folks from many states away to
locals who all agree that our trails are terrific! —Morgan Laidlaw

Ride the Trails
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North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

As I write this I am totally
exhausted from doing Frank
Lane's Annual Big Ride today
(Nov 15). The ride connected
Willowdale
and
Georgetown Rowley State
Forests and included many
trails in between. I did 36
miles, some did more. Many
thanks to Frank for organizing the ride, Joe, Dan and
the rest of the leaf blowing
crew and to everyone who provided food for the
post ride BBQ.

Wicked Ride of the East. Photo by PK

NSNEMBA's marquee event, The Wicked Ride of
the East, was held on Oct 25 at Harold Parker SF.
An unfavorable weather forecast and a damp start
to the day kept some people away but those who
came were glad that they did. Many vendors and
local bike shops were on hand with demo bikes and
free advice for those in attendance. The chili was
a group effort this year ably supervised and coordinated by Lee Hollenbeck and his kitchen crew.

NS NEMBA Trip to Moab.

Thanks to JRA Cycles for the raffle which included
a new mountain bike as the grand prize. Some key
NSNEMBA members decamped to Moab, Utah a
couple days after the WR for a weeks worth of
mountain biking. By all reports, they had an awesome time.

Winner of the JRA Cycles / Cannondale Raffle

Save the Trails

Fall trail projects at Winnikenni Park in Haverhill
and at Harold Parker SF were successful. A major
bridge project on the Bay Circuit Trail between
Georgetown Rowley and Willowdale SFs is in the
works. The new bridge will circumvent an existing
beaver dam and will be built late in the fall or next

spring. NSNEMBA will be working with AMC and
Essex County Trails Assn on the project which is
long overdue.
The end of the year NSNEMBA Chapter Meeting
will be held on Dec 6 at Scott and Debi Merloni's
house in Ipswich, MA. Prior to the meeting, Toys
for Tots charity ride will be held.
— Hank Kells
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Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org
Vice-President: Scott Ruel
Treasurer: Cara Regan
Secretary: Brian Vibert
Event/Ride Coordinator: Margie Bowen
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
The last weeks of 2015 are
upon us and we begin to once
again add precious minutes of
daylight to each passing day.
No better time than the
Holidays to reflect on the
accomplishments of 2015 and
make plans/set goals for the
2016 riding season that rapidly approaches.
2015 was a very busy and
productive year for the Northwest CT Chapter. We
held our first ever trail school at Sessions Woods
Wildlife Management Area in April. We entered
into agreements with the Town of Harwinton and
the New Britain Water Commission that legally
opened up numerous acres of forest to mountain
bikers. We built new, exciting and sustainable
trails on those properties. We built and installed
beautiful informational kiosks and blazed approved
routes. New bridges were installed. Existing trails
were maintained and in some cases re-routed to
eradicate damaged areas and minimize our footprint. We were featured on FOX CT News and even
found time to add some challenging trail features

Sunday stroll. Rider: B. Kelly. Photo by Scot Ruel

New Bridge on Three Bears.

along the way. There were also the numerous
group rides that our Chapter hosted and the many
guided tours NEMBA members provided throughout the course of the year. The list goes on and on.
Many sincere thanks to all who have volunteered
their time!
After such a busy great year we look towards 2016
with the same enthusiasm and vigor. We continue
to work with The State of CT, New Britain Water
and the Town of Harwinton to add new riding areas
and gain approval of existing mountain bike trails.
The chapter has established a great track record
with the local managers and we are striving to
build off that momentum.
New Stone Road Kiosk. Photo by Brian Vibert
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In closing, the predicted cold and snowy winter
will hopefully bless us with plenty of opportunities
to enjoy a fat bike ride, snowshoe, XC ski adven-

Giddy up! Photo by B. Kelly

ture and possibly even some backcountry alpine
skiing. Get outside in the woods this winter and
take advantage of what nature provides. Before you
know it, mountain bike season will be back in full
swing again.
See you on the trails!
—Jon Regan

Ride the Trails
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Pemi Valley
President: Jeremy Hillger
Vice-President: Slade Warner
Treasurer: Sean O’Leary
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA

The Pemi-Valley Chapter has
had a great riding season
and would like to thank all
of our members for contributing to our successes.
We now have more than
fifty members with a variety
of skills, and when our
efforts are pooled toward a
common goal we get things
done.

Pump Track Construction at the Plymouth Skate Park.

As winter approaches, we
are looking forward to fat biking, skiing and playing
outdoors on the trails we ride during the warm
season.
Our new trail network in Fox Park in downtown
was officially completed two weeks ago when we
met to install a kiosk with a map of the system, as
well as installing signs on all of the trails. This network of trails has been embraced by the community and it being used regularly by hikers, runners,
dog walkers and of course mountain bikers. When
the snow flies there will certainly be lots of ski, fat
tire and snowshoe tracks.
We would like to thank the Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department for working with Pemi
Valley NEMBA to make this project a success for
the community.
Our second major project was installed this fall
when we completed construction of a pump track
at the Plymouth Skate Park. The pump track is a
natural compliment to the expanding skateboard
park located in downtown Plymouth. The setting
for the pump track is very unique as it circles a
graffiti park consisting of a dozen concrete walls
adorned with some amazing artwork. It features a
fifteen foot high run in to build momentum when
entering the track. We built a very sturdy wooden
box on top of this run in for safety and within two
days it too was covered with some awesome graffiti. The track has already seen a lot of use and we
are amazed to see how far people have traveled to
play on it.

Pemi-Valley NEMBA’s new trail network at the Plymouth Parks and Rec’s Fox Park

project. Lastly, thanks also go out to Seth Warner
for overseeing the details of the construction and
drainage as part of a senior project for high school.
Come on over to Plymouth and check out our latest creations!
Next year will bring more new opportunities as we
are working with the Whitten Woods Association
to develop trails in a newly acquired 500 acres
located just south of Plymouth in the town of
Ashland. This unique property will be an amazing
addition to the local communities as the terrain
includes some amazing views of Squam Lake and
the surrounding mountains.

We want to thank Dave Farnham of Farnham
Industries for his dedicated backhoe and skid steer
work. Dave volunteered both his backhoe and his
time and moved over 6 dump truck loads of dirt in
record time. Thanks are also due to Alex Ray of
The Common Man Family who donated the property to the Town of Plymouth where the Pump
Track, Skateboard Park and Graffiti Park are located. Alex also arranged for all the dirt used on the
project, as well as bringing his skid steer to the
site. Alex was often on site helping to move material.
We also need to thank Larry Gibson of Plymouth
Parks and Recreation for helping to facilitate this

Save the Trails

Enjoy the remainder of the riding season and prep
whatever toys you plan to use to enjoy the coming
snow.
—Slade Warner

New Kiosk for Fox Park
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Penobscot
Region

President: Aaron Brasslett,
aaron.brasslett@kleinschmidtusa.com
Vice-President: Craig MacDonald
Treasurer: Debra Merrill
Secretary: Michele Benoit
Facebook: PRNEMBA
Website: pr.nemba.org
Late fall means shorter
days and colder weather.
Late fall also means PR
NEMBA works faster and
plays harder before the
snow flies.

PR NEMBA women take on Bond Brook: Sarah Vickers, Sue Healy, Gail Carter, Jen and Bucky Story, Billie
Johnston, Barb Todd, Emmy Monahan, Julie Brown, Fiona Sorensen Hamilton. Photo by Ian Ogilvie

Known as being rocky,
rooty & techy, PR
NEMBA's trail systems can
be
challenging—even
daunting—to beginners.
Thanks to the lead efforts
of Craig Macdonald, Kris Sornberger, and Keith
Blanchard, and funding support from PR NEMBA
and the Orono Land Trust, a mini-ex came to town
and worked magic on some usually too-tough-forbeginner trails.
Out at Newman Hill, trail leader Kris Sornberger
led a team that included Barry Bedaw, Aiden and
Bob McDonough, Craig MacDonald, and Jim and
Reeves Wilson, to lay out ½ mile of new beginner
trail. Pat Audet, of Maine Tree and Landscape,
donated a 9-hour day to operate the mini-excavator that leveled hummocks and pulled rocks and
stumps to shape the new trail. "The excavator did
75% of the work and we came behind with hand
tools and did the other 25%" said Sornberger. The
effort worked: Newman now has a fully finished,
smoothed over beginner trail that Kris "hopes to
have groomed for snow biking this winter."
Special thanks to Andrea, Kris' wife, for bringing
coffee, hot chocolate, doughnuts and sandwiches
to the hardworking crew.
Down at the other end of PR NEMBA's reach, Keith
Blanchard, Craig MacDonald, Brandon Tolman and
Reid Garrity were moving rock and dirt around the
Kiski trails in Dedham. Notorious for its challenging rocks and ledges, Kiski needed a kinder, gentler
side: a new 'beginner trail' that creates a new loop
and also improves trail stability. According to
MacDonald, " we were able to make 5 really nice
banked turns (berms) with the help of the
machine. The mini was instrumental in this work
and made plucking rocks and stumps out of the
trail easy." Watching the berm take shape, trail
leader Keith Blanchard quipped, "You can go as fast
as you want to scare yourself."
Penobscot Region trail gnomes were also busy out
at Perch Pond in Old Town, completing a second
section of bridge and finishing the latest trail. Deb
Merrill, moving force behind the improvements,
said "Bracken Way is the latest, (hopefully last)
new trail at Perch. 3 years, 10 miles of new oldschool-rake-and-ride single track, 2 bridges, and a
ton of rock work. Thanks to all who helped, thanks
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The Kiski Trail Crew: Craig MacDonald, Brandon Tolman, Keith Blanchard, Reid Garrity
Photo by Michele Yade Benoit

to those who have ridden."

smiles at the finish.

The great fall weather made traveling easy.
Following an amazing ride at the Kennebec
Highland hosted by CeMe NEMBA, members of
CeMe and the fabulous Dirt Divas traveled north to
experience the rocks, roots, and technical trails of
Marsh Island. Led by Emmy Monahan and Aaron
Pyle, riders covered nearly 20 miles and everything
the area has to offer. According to CeMe member,
Ian Oglivie, riders "spent about 4 hours riding a
crazy variety of single track up in Orono/Old
Town...Really it went from pastoral double track
next to the Stillwater, to technical ledges to pump
track like roller coaster. We never doubled back and
yet still managed to end up where we started?
Amazing."

Closing out the fall season was the Fifth Annual
Dennis Rudnicki Memorial Ride. Grey skies and
rain didn't faze the more than 40 riders who came
to honor the memory of an avid local rider. As one
rider said, "Great fun in the mud!" Riders of all abilities were welcome to ride the trails and stay for
food and camaraderie. Generously hosted by the
Rudnicki family, this event truly creates community in the region.

Several weeks later, the ladies of the Wednesday
night ride stormed Bond Brook. Led by Julie Brown,
about a dozen attendees of the weekly ladies trail
ride hit the climbs and bling of the Bond Brook system. For many, it was their first visit to these beautiful and challenging trails, and there were only

The season rounded out with a bicycle social,
hosted by Rose Bike in Orono, which brought
together the Bicycle Coalition of Maine and cyclists
from the area. More than 35 people filled the shop
to meet BCM board members and hear director
Nancy Grant discuss the group's goals for 2016,
including more work with trail riding. PR NEMBA
president Aaron Brasslett was an invited speaker,
and presented our group's goals and accomplishments for 2015. We look forward to more collaboration with the Coalition.
— Michele Yade Benoit
Ride the Trails
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Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
860-230-1237
Vice-President: David Julian
Treasurer: Scott Grimshaw
Secretary: Jeff Doyle
Facebook: “Quiet Corner NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/qcnemba

park for the ride. The gnomes and many volunteers
spent endless hours over an 8-week period prior to
the ride marking, cutting, building and fine tuning
the new trail, Haunted Hollow, to ensure it was
ready for the fun ride. It was still undergoing
improvements, but was overall a crowd pleaser.
A chilly 29° start to the day's ride made returning
to hot apple cider and homemade chili all the more
welcoming. Thank you to Jeff Doyle for supplying
his famous chili, and to all others who donated to
the food and beverage.
We had a huge prize table for all the poker participants, plus the cash prize pot.
Michael Zocchi & Ben Stone were the only two riders to conquer the Hill Climb Challenge. Ben graciously let Michael take home the cash prize pot.

Old Furnace Fun Ride
Recap

We had 89 registered riders and raised enough
money to build the final bridge on Swampy.

Once again, a very big
thank you to everyone who
came out to enjoy the trails
and help us raise money to
enhance our park for all trail
users.

THANK YOU!!!

Our trail gnomes did an
amazing job prepping the

2015 Wrap Up
You, as members, make it all possible, and you can
proudly say, "That's a wrap!" to 2015.
The chapter had a phenomenal year. Tons of trail
projects were completed by numbers of amazing
volunteers. All of our fun rides were well attended

and received accolades each time by all the riders.
Chapter proceeds went toward donating to the
West Thompson Dam bridge replacement project,
the Kingdom Trails Save Our Sidewinder campaign,
a new kiosk out in Goodwin SF, and multiple bridge
builds by our very own crew of volunteers.
This is precisely the impact on the mountain biking
community we envisioned when we started the
Quiet Corner NEMBA chapter, and it is such a
pleasure to watch everyone come together to make
it happen. Every bit of effort each and every one of
us puts in combines to make a tremendous positive impact on our local mountain biking community.
Thank you and congratulations to all of you for all
your efforts and successes.

Weekly Rides
Sundays - Weather permitting, this is a year round
skills series. Weekend Warrior rides are at various
locations throughout New England. For more
details, check out the ride description on the
NEMBA website. Weather permitting, start time
and location is posted each week in the Quiet
Corner NEMBA (Group Forum) on Facebook.
—Stacey Jimenez

Quiet Corner Old Furnace Fun Ride Collage

Save the Trails
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Rhode Island
President: John Sumner,
JSumner13@yahoo.com
401-489-4082
VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Diamond Hill: Chris Nichols
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
VP Wheetamoe Woods: Nancy Hughes
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Wayne Asselin
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Peter Gengler
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org

Luke Mellow riding Diamond Hill. Photo by John Sumner

Websie: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RI NEMBA
Webpage: www.nemba.org/rinemba
You'd think I'd expect it by
now but every year I'm surprised by how quickly the
fall riding season goes by.
Just a few weeks ago I was
flooding my Facebook page
with beautiful riding pictures
featuring the vibrant reds
and yellows. Now the trees
are bare and it's dark out by
4:30. That said, riding on all
the freshly fallen leaves this
time of year is another characteristic of New
England riding that makes me love where I live!
Our local trails here in RI are already starting to get
packed down and are riding great right now.

Trail Maintenance
Thanks to all who came out to our monthly trail
maintenance day on October 17th at Big River.
Our main focus was closing off trail braids on "Logs
Trail". Logs Trail is one of the major arteries into
Big River and over the years has begun to get wider
and wider with trail braids around nearly every tree
and rock. Thanks to the 13 volunteers who came
out, Logs trail is once again back to being singletrack! Our next trail maintenance day will be held
on Sunday, November 22nd at Arcadia. Our main
focus will be cleaning up a trail on the south side
of Rt. 165 that has many blow downs and needs to
be trimmed back.

Westerly Land Trust
A new trail system is coming to Rhode Island!
Westerly Land Trust has reached out to RI NEMBA
to develop a sustainable trail system on over 500
acres of land abutting Woody Hill Management
Area in Westerly on the Charlestown line near
Burlingame. As you can imagine with a project this
big, we're going to need passionate folks involved
and plenty of help. At this point we're in the preliminary planning stage. Please email me if you'd
like to join the trail committee for this project or
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RI NEMBA Fun Ride at Arcadia. Photo by John Sumner

want to volunteer. This is a huge opportunity not
only for local cyclists but all trail users in Southern
New England. RI NEMBA would like to thank the
Westerly Land Trust for providing us with this
opportunity and we look forward to creating an
outdoor experience for all users to enjoy.

Sunday Arcadia Group Ride Update
As I'm sure many have seen, Jason Behringer has
been, and will be taking over the Sunday Arcadia
Group Ride for the remainder of the year. I always
LOVED leading this ride but the weekly Sunday
commitment got to be too much for my busy
schedule and I started to get a bit burned out. A
few things you should know about Jason. He
attended nearly every Arcadia Group ride for the
past 2 years making this a seamless transition.

Jason represents NEMBA and is a proven ambassador for the sport of cycling. He got to know Arcadia
by studying maps. What this means is he is among
the most knowledgeable Arcadia trail guides there
are. Jason shares the same passion for Arcadia that
I do and strives to put together unique loops. I've
seen the loops he's put together for the past few
rides and they're fantastic; a true artist. So what
I'm trying to say is the Arcadia Group Ride IS the
place to be on Sunday mornings at 9:00am.
Intermediate/Advanced pace, Midway lot, be there!
With winter right around the corner, enjoy the
milder days while we have them and ALWAYS
make an excuse to ride! See you out on the trails!
—John Sumner
Ride the Trails
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SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Rich Higgins
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Steve Cobble (open position)
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Braintree Town: John Doherty
Carolina Hills: Jack Storer
Cutler Park: Chip Baker
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Massasoit: John Bailey
SE MA Bioreserve: Jason Berube
Wompatuck: Dave Farrell
Secretary: Dave Riding
Facebook: “SE MA NEMBA”
SEMASS had a great
turnout on a beautiful
sunny early November
Saturday morning to perform trail work at F. Gilbert
Hills in Foxboro. Chris
Patrick brought the NEMBA
tool trailer and was able to
park right by the trail head,
which enabled everyone to
bike to the trail and have
easy access to the tools.
The majority of the trail
work was performed on what many refer to as
Dan's trail for the late Dan Ibbitson, who passed
away on November 8. Dan was instrumental in
working with IMBA and DCR in having his re-route
completed over 12 years ago. He will be sorely
missed by many riders, road and mountain, and for
his contributions to all things cycling which
included his one-man shop, Sheldonville Bicycles.
While the work consisted of chainsawing a few
large fallen trees to clear the trail and taking down
"leaners", closing braids and opening a new line on
Dan's trail, I would be remiss if I didn't mention
how great it was to see the future generation of
mountain bikers pitching right in by helping to
close off an old section of trail on the green loop,
fill in and close down the multiple braids on
another section of trail, all while making whistling
noises with acorns.

Bicycle Link and Friends of Wompatuck. The bridge
rebuild was an effort to keep up good working
relations with abutting Whitney/Thayer Woods.
Work was done on an existing rail trail on Doane
Street, and a small connector cut to eliminate even
more pavement from the Landmine race course in
the future. Great work!
A slight change to our annual Blue Hills Toys
Ride—it won't be in Blue Hills this year due to the
impending deer hunt, which has been a strain on
DCR resources, and frankly, we just want to stay
away from the stray bullets. Sooo, join us at
Wompatuck on December 13th!! Same plan, bring
toy, and join us for a led ride, warm up by the fire
before and after...All the details you will find on
the nemba.org site and Facebook. Speaking of

websites—you may have noticed that semassnemba.org has gone dark—to avoid redundancies and
focus on nemba.org, where you will find all of our
chapter news and updates, along with SE Mass
NEMBA Facebook page. but all is not lost, as all the
photos, archives, and the ever-popular Weather
app, will all be linked to us as soon as we can figure out where to keep it.
It is Winter now, and with that we adjust and
adapt with our studded tires, fat bikes, skis, hiking boots, and snow machines.... Enjoy the trails
any way you can!
—Steve Cobble

All the kids came out to help the Foxboro Trail Crew one glorious Fall morning! Photo by Rich Higgins

With such a great turnout of volunteers along with
a much appreciative DCR Park Rangers, we were
able to enjoy the rest of the day with an awesome
ride led by Rich Higgins, while Jay Berry and Ken
Varnum led a ride for the younger trail crew volunteers - Grace Berry, Mike, Trina and Tommy
Varnum who were all seen and heard having a
blast riding, climbing rocks and whistling acorns.
Thanks Everyone !
On that same Saturday morning, we had a great
work day at Wompatuck. A new trail, a bridge
rebuild, and a lot of rolling trail clearing done by 15
volunteers directed by recently retired Wompy
Super Steve Gammon, Dave Farrell, and Wayne
Strohm, with help from Spellman Mountain bikers,
Save the Trails

Recently Retired Wompatuck Supervisor Steve Gammon and the Wompatuck Trail Crew enjoying a well
deserved lunch. Photo by Richard Banks
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SECT NEMBA
President: Cory Stiff, president@sectnemba.org
Vice-President: Mickey Gilland
Treasurer: Andy Bennett
Secretary: Thom Lamourine
Facebook: “Southeastern CT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba

Wrapping up 2015
The SE Connecticut chapter may be small, but we
had a great 2015.
Our main event of the
year, the Bluff Point MBAS,
had nearly a hundred participants. We've maintained an excellent relationship with our local
land managers, like the
Town of Lyme and the
Lyme Land Trust, through our many hours of volunteer trail maintenance.

Take a left at Albuqurque! SECT NEMBA’s Fun Ride at Bluff Point. Photo by Cory Stiff

The chapter's major trail project, Rattlesnake
Ledges, has seen significant progress rehabbing the
existing trails in addition to laying down new singletrack. I'm sure 2016 will be equally successful
with the next editions of the Bluff Point MBAS,
Tour de Lyme, chapter rides and multiple trail projects at Rattlesnake Ledges, Hartman Park and our
other local riding areas.
If you're looking for a last minute stocking stuffer
for that mountain biker who has everything, we
still have a few SECT NEMBA pint glasses. Keep an
eye on the SECT NEMBA Facebook page for ride
and trail day announcements. As always if you
have an idea for a trail project, want to lead a ride
or just get a little more involved in the chapter…drop me a line.
—Cory Stiff

Rattlesnake Ledges Update
Trail work has resumed after taking 3 months off.
Our last project in July was building out a stone
side-hill bench along a steep grade and removing a
dangerous fork-sheering rock that occupied the
treadway. There's a rideable figure-eight that
incorporates old trail and some new reroute, but it
lacks cohesiveness. At the moment the best route
is to ride clockwise up a tremendously difficult
series of climbs and then enjoy some good flow on
the return. However, this will soon change.
We're working with the land manager, Alex
Sokolow, to have a long meandering low grade
climb approved. If the route goes unchanged, it
will climb uphill for 1.25 miles covering about 250
feet of elevation. We just spent 6 hours laying out
the route with surveyor's tape last weekend and he
will soon inspect it for either edit or approval.
The weekend of November 14th we flagged the
corridor for a gradual uphill trail along the
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They only come out after dark. Photo by Eric Apgar

approach that will bypass a steep washed out
piece of doubletrack. It too should be just over a
mile in length and climb about 250 feet.
Once these two trails are completed (hopefully by
Spring), riders will have relatively easy access to
several downhill graded trails which will be the
start of something special. There are also several
interesting ravines that could accommodate
intense flowy trails similar to those at Kingdom
Trails and we will be spending quite a bit of time
investigating the potential. One exciting prospect
runs downhill for almost a solid mile.

the crew - experience is not necessary. If you're
interested, you may contact SECT NEMBA or
request to join our FB page "Rattlesnake Ledges
Trail-Building."
—Bryan McFarland

As always, we welcome new people to help join
Ride the Trails
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Wachusett

President: Dave Burnham, tattoodavej@yahoo.com, 978-852-4962
Secretary: Brett Russ
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
Coldbrook Springs: Brett Russ
Midstate Trail: Don Seifert
Nashoba Trails: Dave Burnham
Petersham Trails: Alf Berry
Facebook: “Wachusett NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/wachnemba

Presidential Address
It's the year in review
issue!! We had 80+ at our
Leominster State Forest
MBAS ride. Perfect weather
and dry conditions made
for a great day of riding.

Snack break on a fall ride in Wachusett territory. Photos by Brett Russ

Treasure Valley Scout Reservation
This was a very busy year for mountain biking at
Treasure Valley. In the spring, we began restoring a
lost singletrack trail around a large marsh north of
camp, improving the route as we did so for sustainability. We were assisted by volunteers from
Team BUMS MTB club, Wachusett NEMBA, St.
John's High School, and the Order of the Arrow
Scout lodge. Progress was great on our biweekly
trail work days through July and August. While the
trail could not be completed before the Treasure
Valley Rally MTB race at the end of August, it is
planned to be included in the 2016 race course. It's
also expected to be the most beginner friendly trail
at Treasure Valley, a much needed addition!

On the Groton side of
things Wachusett NEMBA
gave a hand at several of
the
Groton
Trails
Committee trail work days. We also partook in
Groton's Connecting Communities day in May,
leading both advanced and beginner rides.
A special shout out to Brett Russ for putting in
countless hours fighting for the rights of mountain
bikers at the Ware River Watershed. It's an uphill
battle but one worth fighting. So if you see Brett
buy him a beer or two. He could use it.
Next year look for more trail days, more rides and
more fun from Wachusett NEMBA.

Speaking of Treasure Valley Rally, in its 8 year history the race has raised $17,300 for the Scouts and
$3,200 to local fire departments providing emergency coverage for our event. TVR has a reputation
as being one of the toughest MTB races in New
England. Everyone should try it at least once if
you're up for a challenge.

Mon captain,
Dave Burnham

Ware River Watershed
Wachusett NEMBA recently submitted a proposal
to state officials relating to allowing mountain biking on the 25,000 acre Ware River Watershed in
central Mass. The proposal fairly equates the
impact of mountain biking with that of hiking,
which is permitted nearly everywhere in the
Watershed. DCR's own resource management
plans agree with this comparison and we pointed
that out. We provided a map of all existing trails
along with a preliminary assessment of whether
the trail was relatively sustainable as-is, whether it
could be further evaluated and made sustainable,
or if it should be closed outright. We also provided a fact sheet and requested a fair consideration
of the issue free from the biases that have mired
progress for over a year now. The state now needs
to review the documents and decide how to proceed.

Oakham State Forest
DCR recently approved NEMBA's proposal to build
a new ~1.6 mile trail in Oakham State Forest
which would abut the Midstate Trail on both ends.
However, there were some conditions of acceptance which gave us pause, especially the condition
that this is expected be the only new trail ever

Save the Trails

Preparing to remove deadfall from the Midstate
Trail, Jake Russ poses while the sawyer takes the
picture.

authorized within Oakham SF. One of DCR's key
concerns to new trails in Oakham SF relates to the
impacts the required trail buffer zones would have
on future forestry operations. NEMBA feels that
forestry and trails can peacefully coexist. We
would be happy to see buffer zones relaxed where
it makes sense, such as in areas such as central
Mass that are starved for singletrack trails, especially given the loss of the roughly 35 miles of trails
within the Ware River Watershed. In return,
NEMBA is willing to restore trails following
forestry operations as we do in many other properties in New England. To that end, Wachusett
NEMBA submitted a counter proposal to DCR for
which we just received a response. Unfortunately,
DCR has reaffirmed its decision that no other trails
can be envisioned for that property at this time.
Our chapter must now decide if the amount of
money and time to invest in one 1.6mi trail is
worth undertaking without a vision for anything
more.

Significant donations of parts and labor from the
Bicycle Concepts bike shop combined with the
race funding has allowed Treasure Valley's mountain bike program to flourish. They just purchased
four brand new Specialized hardtails and have
rehabilitated most of the other bikes and now have
a fleet of 20 MTBs for the Scouts to use. The daily
MTB rides were one of the most popular activities
at the 6 weeks of Boy Scout summer camp this
year and a number of Mountain Biking Merit
Badges were awarded. Next year is promised to be
even bigger.

Big MOE
The Team BUMS MTB club runs the mountain bike
program at the Massachusetts Outdoor Exposition
(Big MOE) held every September in Sturbridge, MA.
Wachusett NEMBA members also donate their
time and Treasure Valley loans its MTB fleet for the
program to be a huge success year after year.
Several variants of short off-road courses are provided for children and adults of literally all ages to
experience a taste of what mountain biking is all
about in a friendly atmosphere led by experienced
riders. —Brett Russ
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-4965853
VP: Chris Joosen
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Paula Churchill
Website: www.wmnemba.org
Winter is just around the
corner and with it another
season of snow biking
soon to be upon us. A few
of our accomplishments in
2015 include:
• We celebrated our
15th annual trailbuilding weekend with over 30
people building a new trail
at the town of Conway's
new 400 acre Marshall
Conservation Area. The Saturday evening barbeque was well attended and again featured tasty
brew from the Moat Mountain Smoke House
and Brewing Company. Thanks go out to our
friends at Echo Lake State Park for hosting the
event for a nominal fee. We have some significant
new trail opportunities in this amazing terrain
ahead of us.

Enjoying the view. Photo by Lloyd Blizzard

• Mike Steward and Tom Gill added another trail to
the Albany Town Forest network, with a little
help from the TNT crew.
• We replaced the deck on the Conway Rec Path
bridge. Thanks to Greg Grinnell of Grinnell
Associates North and LaValley Lumber for
providing PT decking at cost as well as a pile of
culled lumber at no charge.
• Trail signs are in the process of being installed on
North Conway's very popular east side trails.
• We did a number of trail relocations on the
Swamp Trail and Pillar to Pond, and installed
new bog bridging on P2P and the High School
Loop.
A big crew of folks attended the 3rd annual Top
Notch Inn MTB Weekend in late October. The
folks in Gorham put on a fantastic event showcasing the tremendous work they have done in the
past few years creating interesting trail networks.
Loads of potential and a great biking community
makes the Gorham area a lot of fun. Check it out.
—Rob Adair
It is common to miss the degree of change around
you when you see it every day, certainly compared
to snapshots in time, but I was surprised to be
caught in this trap. A few years ago, following a
disc injury, I was kept off my beloved bikes for a
couple years. I quickly lost touch with the ground
that previously I could almost ride blindfolded.
This summer I was able to get out again and was
hit with a new snapshot in time. I saw all the
changes that occurred over two years all within
one week of pedaling.
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Muriel Mitchell on the Boulder Loop Trail. Photo by Rob Adair

Raw sand, tool scarred rocks, fresh decking,
berms,…I was struck by the progress. In the past I
had absorbed new work week by week, quickly
getting used to trail additions and improvements.
Now it hit me all at once, in a series of several
afternoons. I mention this to eliminate any doubt
that you are making tremendous progress for
mountain biking. The work may seem slow, like
molasses at times, but it is faster than you think.
Please keep it up.

volunteers can do. New town lands, gracious land
owners, great trail weekends, and week to week
efforts keep making the White Mountains a better
place to ride. Thanks for your commitment and
look forward to seeing what 2016 brings.
—Chris Joosen

As I reflect on our advances over the past season I
am astonished at what a small group of dedicated
Ride the Trails

NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please
do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Alternating Thursdays Wachusett NEMBA Groton Ride Advanced-Intermediate
tattoodave@yahoo.com
978-852-4962
Saturdays Robinson SP, Agawam Beginner Ride Beginner
Adam Jabar
Sundays Wachusett NEMBA Leominster SF Ride Intermediate
Jim Wrightson
852-4800

David Burnham
413-746-4144
jjwright@princeton-ma.us

978-

Connecticut
Sundays

Quiet Corner Weekend Warrior Ride, Intermediate-Adv.Int.
Stacey Jimenez quietcornernemba@gmail.com
860-230-1237
Weekdays Central CT NEMBA RAW Ride All
TBD
Al Tinti alanrtinti@cox.net
803-368-9109

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Sundays
Wed
Wed

Penobscot Region NEMBA Ride All
CeMeNEMBA Ride
Intermediate
FOMBA Fun Ride
Intermediate

TBD
Emmy Monahan duchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com
TBD
Brian Alexander balexander1@roadrunner.com
207-441-8227
Auburn, NH
Jim Spiegel
james@j5architects.com 603-512-7800

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Tuesdays Ride at Landlocked Forest
All
Burilington
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com 617-543-3971
Alternating Thursdays Wachusett NEMBA Groton Ride Advanced Intermediate David Burnham
tatoodavej@yahoo.com
978-852-4962
Thursdays MV NEMBA Russell Mill
All
Chelmsford
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com 617-543-3971
Saturdays MV NEMBA Northeast MA Ride All
TBD
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com 617-543-3971

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Sundays
Sundays
Tuesdays
Wed
Wed
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
Saturdays
Saturdays

SE MASS NEMBA Ride Intermediate
TBD
Corey French
cfrench3974@gmail.com
RI NEMBA Arcadia Ride
Intermediate
Exeter, RI
John Sumner
jsumner13@yahoo.com
SE MASS NEMBA Foxboro Mellow Ride All
Foxboro, MA
Iain Crerar
icrerar@advantagegroup.com
Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Wednesday Ride All
Marston Mills, MA
Mike Dube
zrt800ac@aol.com
RI NEMBA Lincoln Woods Ride All
Lincoln, RI
Brendan Dee
mtbdee@hotmail.com 401-335-3163
SE MASS NEMBA Novice Ride Introductory
Kingston, MA Joe Basile
josephbasile@gmail.com
SE MASS NEMBA Thursday Foxboro Ride
Intermediate
Foxboro, MA
Iain Crerar
icrerar@advantagegroup.com
RI NEMBA Big River Ride
All
W. Greenwich, RI
Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Cape Cod NEMBA Friday ToT Ride
All
Marston Mills, MA
Mike Dube
zrt800ac@aol.com
RI NEMBA Big River Ride
All
W. Greenwich, RI
Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride
All
Hingham, MA Richard Banks
spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
Cape Cod Saturday Mellow Ride
Introductory
TBD
Bill Boles
nembabill@yahoo.com

Save the Trails
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+

Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME

Miso Partners, Waltham MA

Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA

Mavic USA, Haverill MA

Niantic Bicycles, Niantic CT

Northeast Bicycle Club, Billerica MA

Norm’s Bike & Ski Shop, Keene NH

Belmont Wheelworks, Belmont MA

Northern Lights Hearth & Sports, Farmington Northeast Race Management, Raynham MA
ME
Orleans Cycle, Orleans MA

Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA

Pedal Power, Middleton CT

Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA

$100

Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA

Acadian Shop, Lenox MA

The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

Barker Mountain Bikes, Bethel ME

$500

Bicycle Clinic, S. Weymouth MA

Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT

Cannondale Sports Unlimited, Cambridge MA Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Cannondale Sports Unlimited, Natick MA
Busytown Bikes, Lewiston ME
Hub Bicycle Co., Cambridge MA

Cape Cod Cycling Club, Hyannis MA

JRA Cycles, Medford MA

Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA

Sidecountry Sports, Rockland ME

Cycle Loft, Burlington MA

$200+

Exeter Bicycles, Exeter NH

Active Sports Group, North Conway NH
All Tuned Up, Ashburnham MA

Goodale's Bike Shop, Hooksett NH

Buchika’s Ski & Bike, Salem NH
Colonial Bicycle Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH
Cycle Etc of Salem, Salem NH

Gamache & Lessard Co., Auburn ME
Goodale's Bike Shop, Concord NH

Bicycle Link, Weymouth MA

Colonial Bicycle Salem, Salem NH

Friends of Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA

Goodale's Bike Shop, Nashua NH
Great Glen Trails Outdoor Center, Gorham NH
Littleton Bike, Littleton NH

Pedal Power Cycle, Portsmouth NH
Pedro’s, Chestnut Hill MA
Plaine’s Bike Ski Snowboard, Pittsfield MA
Power Ridge Mountain Park, Middlefield CT
Ride Studio Cafe, Lexington MA
Rose Bicycle, Orono ME
Sailworld Cape Cod, Buzzards Bay MA
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Sancoucy Stone, Paxton MA
Sea Sports Cape Cod, Hyannis MA
Seaside Cycles, Manchester MA
Singletrack Cycle Shop, Naples ME
Tri-City Bicycles, Rochester NH
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA

$75
GearClamp, Riverside CT
Highland Mountain Bike Park, Northfield NH

LOCO Cycling, Newmarket NH

Ride the Trails ~ Save the Trail s
Support NEMBA to improve Your Ride!

Please support us with your Membership
www.nemba.org
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New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
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PLEASE DONATE TO NEMBA’S ANNUAL FUND
WWW.NEMBA.ORG

